As we enter the shorter daylight hours you may be thinking
of venturing out at night. Bolsover District U3A comes to
the rescue with our ACT Interest Group.

Fed up at home and fancy treating yourself to a night out to a show? Why not
take a look at what the ACT Interest Group can offer?
Going out to a show with friends is much more fun, evening or matinee.
Pam runs this group and offers to organise visits to see a variety of
performances at all kinds of venue.... Theatre/Dance/Music.
Transport depends on when and where.... but usually car share is the favoured
option so if you don’t drive that fine.
Afterwards you can discuss whether you loved or loathed it.

Personally, I went to the Ruby Wax show last week with around 10 other U3A
members. I think the consensus was that we were rather confused by the last
half but really enjoyed the night out at the Pomegranate Theatre. Thanks to
whoever bought the wine gums...they were yummy.
Gary H. BDU3A member.

ACT Schedule of Events
Contact Pam direct or interestgroups@bdu3a.com if you fancy any of
the programme below or if you have anything else in mind.
Trips like these will only take place if there is a show of interest.
Fri.1st Nov Leonardo’s (Da Vinci) Full Story (Ideal for Art Appreciation
Group)
Pomegranate, 2 pm, £11.40 (tickets still available)
Mon 4th Nov Matthew Bourne’s Romeo & Juliet
Pomegranate, 2 pm, £13.90 Satellite screening of a very modern ballet
(tickets still available)
Tue 12th Nov The Pitman Poets
Winding Wheel, 7.30 pm, £22.90 Contemporary folk music & story
telling by a renowned band of miners & musicians from the North East.
(tickets still available)
Interest has been shown in all of the above which is very pleasing. It
demonstrates the diverse range of genre that the BDU3A members
enjoy. However, it would be even better if more of you were to venture out
together to a matinee or evening performance in the company of fellow lovers
of the arts be it cinema drama, dance or musical entertainment.
For full details of ACT

Key points from the meeting were:

Flowers for Fun Group Leader Chris will step down in December.

It was noted that she had generally found it difficult to communicate with U3A
as she did not use a computer. This has been noted by Committee.

Singing for Pleasure was announced as no longer running.
Supper Group has been discontinued due to Sandie, Group Leader moving

out of Bolsover. Supper group will possibly be re-launched in the future should
a new Group Leader be found to organise it.
Membership Secretary Jen has asked Group Leaders to make regular checks
on membership cards as it has been found that not all people attending groups
are members.
Group Leaders’ were asked to encourage members to put comments on the
Interest Pages of our website.
It really does help to recruit new people.

Other News Other News
Lawn Bowls Group leader Gary H. is in discussion with Hillstown Village

Hall, hoping to have our own stand-a-lone U3A group soon. The available days
would be Monday or a Wednesday, so watch out if interested.
Rose and Sarah announced they will retire from their positions of Group
Coordinators at the end of this term.
Rose has taken over the task to book our monthly speakers.
Sarah has voiced interest in standing as Secretary at the 2020 AGM.

Ten Pin Bowling for fun, has a new Group Leader, John P has put his name
forward, so it's a STRIKE!!!
Turn up as usual, Friday 8th November 1.00pm

Monthly General Meeting

Three volunteers a month are all we need to keep it running.

It's easy,
everything provided, just choose a date on the Rota list at our General
Meetings. A big thank you to those already down on the list.

I visited the Flowers for Fun group on Friday 25th October at Hillstown, as its
theme was Halloween. There were buckets of flowers and armfuls of pumpkins
arriving through the door. Six members attended and it soon became a hive of
activity. Returning after an hour to see their arrangements I was well
impressed. Spiders and webs in abundance festooned the creations.
Sadly, after two years Chris will no longer lead the group. She told me the
group needed some new blood, do you think that was taking Halloween a bit
too far!

...and something a little more Zen
They were all really great arrangement, a very talented Group.
Kevin B

Editor.

The Halloween Edition wasn't that scary, so you can breathe a sigh of relief.
Our next edition will be early December for Bumper Christmas Special.

The Committee have been working really hard and next year’s agenda will
be revealed, so don't miss it!
Hope you put your clocks back!
Anything you would like in the Newsletter drop me a line at
publicity@bdu3a.com
See yah
Kevin B

